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Falls for Castle Strobecker Is
Barred Because

Of Tender Years

DEMPSBY STOPS
LEVINSKY WITH

BIGHT TO JOWL

Coast Heavyweight Hooks and,
Down Goes Battler in

Third Round.

OREGON TO
TAKE SHOT

AT SOLDAT
They Will Go to Camp Lewis in

View of Postponed Game
With 0. A. C.

VANCOUVER
WILL CLASH
WITH REDS

Chemawa. Indians Are Coming

for Barracks Game Saturday;
Capt. Coovert Is III.

Sergeant Stepp Call Hifnself a Regular "Hayseed"

Battery AMoves Town Out
NE day this month? when things were rather quiet along theO line and Battery A, 147th field artillery (the old Oregon
bunch) had settled down while the 75s were cooling off

preparatory to "shocking" the Boche, Mess Sergeant Billie Stepp
hunted up the old typewriter at headquarters and rat ! tat ! tat-e- d I

the following illuminating article anent the terrible conflict now
raging in Europe. Attention!

rvWINO to the influenza situation, the
annual bowling season of the Mult- -

nomah club house league cannot . b
opened tonight. Just as soon as the
health office ban la lifted the players

LIEUT E N A N T
EIRST EVERETT

i MAY, 362d infantry, not-
ed Oregon Agricultural col-

lege athlete, who was report-- ,
ed wounded in action in a let-
ter received by G. W. Perci-va- l,

Vancouver, Wash., from
Sergeant L. --R. Lawson :of a
medical supply4 company in
France. It was said that May
would probably not lose an
eye. Lieutenant May was
wounded, 'very likely, in the
battle which caused die deaths
of Captain "Lige" Worsham
and First Lieutenant Ralph J.
"Speck" Hurlburt. All three
officers were , noted football
players, Worsham at Purdue.
Hurlburt at Michigan and the
Multnomah club and May at
O. A. C.

Oregoa Agrlealtaral College, Cor-TaJll- s,

Sot. 17. Ham Sfrohackar of.
Portland, oae of the maay star play-
ers la Portlaaa lateraehoiastle' cir-
cles laat year who are making names
for themselves aa the varsity ad,
will be Ineligible la any latereeUegl-a- t

games this season, following the
development of the fact that be is
barred from playing by the fresh-me- n

ruling. The rnllng hold la the
case of all men In college wke are
not In the S. A. T. C. aalt, bat as far
as known Strobecker, who- - Is kept oat
of the 8. A. T. C. baeaase of being
too young, U the only member ( the
sound to be effected by, the

will start their four team league.
It was planned to start a 20 weekUNIVERSITY of Oregon, Eugene, Or..

University of Oregon
regimental football team will play the
damp Lewis depot brigade eleven at
Camp Lewis next Saturday, according

; "Somewhere in the Battle Lines
"God Only Knows What Date

. "I Forget and Don't Care.
to arrangements fhade over the . tele-
phone late yesterday by Coach Hunting

Philadelphia. Nov. 7. Jack Dampaey,
aspirant to the heavyweight title,
knocked out Battling Levinaky. claim-
ant to the light heavyweight title, last
night In the third round of what was
to have been a six round bout before
the Olympic Athletic association.
tA crushing right hook to the Jaw sent
Leviask y to the floor and for the first
time In his life he was unable to get up
before the referee counted the fatal 10.
Dempsey tore Into Levinaky from the
start In his usual style and gave htm
a good hammering ln the first two
rounds, which weakened the eastarnar.

The bout was for the benefit .of the
united war work campaign fund.

season and the following players had
signed up: h.-

Farrell, captain Dfbbley. Reisch, Bro-di- e.

H. Warner, Dr. Luther, Tip Thomp-
son.

Reese, captain Ragun. J. H. Knight.
E. H. McCarty, W. C. Montgomery, O.
Ott. McKlnney,

Willard, captain Beckett. Paulback.
McVay, C.' Ewing. Schermerhorn, Tre- -

ton and Camp Lewis authorities.
This game will take the place of thej Oregon-O- . A. C. game scheduled for

Saturday but called off on account of
Influenza conditions. The Oregon elevenAGGIES ARE will leave Friday evening. malne.

A big lnter-compa- track and field Barrell, captain McVay. C. G. Knight.
Ruppe, Vaustrom. Glet, Skinner.meet and football game will be a fea-

ture of Saturday afternoon on the cam

HI0HPR1VATK TICK MALAHKEY,
Vancouver barracks

division team, w.lll line up his warriors
against the Chemawa Indian school at
the spruce post Saturday afternoon at
1:80 o'clock.

The game will he In the nature of a
workout for the spruce soldiers, aa Che-
mawa haa no team which can hold
Tick's outfit at any stage. The Vancou-
ver boys are in (food shape and have
not let up their practice work In view
of the ban put on games by the flu.

Lynn Coovert, captain In the marine
corps aad athletic officer at Mare
Island, is down with a mild case, of in-

fluenza at the Oood Samaritan hospital
and la unable to continue negotiations
for a game with the Multnomah club
team. In view of the fact that Captain
Coovert had his shot In the armat Mare
Island, It la thought he will be around
In a few days.

Football practice has been discontin-
ued at the Foundation shipyards until
some more contracts have been received
by the plant, which la expected in a
week or so. In view af the fact that
there Is no more work for the football-tut- s

they will probably be let go until
the new contracts come in.

"To the Folks of the Rose City : j

"Into the thick of the fighting again and ducking them more
than ever, but in a more scientific way, as we have to duck the
snipers' machine gun fire noWjIoo, but we are getting them. Fritz
leaves them behind chained; to their guns with orders to hold till
the reserves come up. 1 think he-mea- ns the Yanks, and we sure
don't let these birds pull any kamerad stuff.

"We sure are giving. Kaiser Bill all that is coming to him. By
the looks of the prisoners that we are taking he is putting every-
body into the paper uniforms that he can find; anybody that can
pull a trigger, and. the first thing they do when thev get up to
the line is to beat it for the rear in double time or wait and get
taken, as they say that life is not worth living in the land of sauer
kraut. They all have big grins on and seem tickled to death to be
taken prisoners. The other morn three M. P. were taking in over
500. Can you imagine three Huns taking that many Yanks ? No,

LOSINGOUT
TN PLAYERS

pus here. A five mile relay race, tug
of war, soccer and cage-ba- ll game and
football game with teams from Company
A and B of the army and a team from
the navy unit participating.

Skeet Reynolds Goes to Berkeley
Aviation School yand0thers

Are Awaiting Orders.
it would take twice that-ma- ny Huns to that many Yanks.

ORT WORTH. Texas, Nov. 7. JessDo you' remember about three years
REGON Agricultural C611ege. Cor- -oon the hllL If we tell some green pea

that some pill roller got hung there
way back in 1917, he would have to be-
lieve it. That's what they tell you

vallis, Nov. 7. "Skeet". ' Reynolds. Willie Meehan's claim as a contender
for the world's heavyweight boxing title.star end on the Orange and Black foot
when he invited the Pacific Coast blueover here and of course we guys fromCDflBT ball eleven, packed up his things and

pulled out of town on a southbound jacket to meet him ln the exhibitionOregon are hayseeds and we all for it.
bout he is planning for the benefit ofWe Just got through shelling some jerk

water burg down the line and a French
Gen. got all het up about it as we
moved it clean out. He said you Yanks
have destroyed one of our most wonder

the United War Fund here November 15.

Rejection of Macey
Wage Scale. Deemed

ful towns, where we hold our big meet
ings. Frits had a machine gun nest
in there bo we had to haul him out and
we did, and, also, the old meeting place

rh went with him. If Frits thinks that
the Yanks won't shell them he wants to

Certain at Seattle
Seattle, Nov. 7. (I. N. S.) Rejection

The Central Athletic association of
Pittsburg has more than 500 members.

The Pelham Bay naval training sta-
tion at New York is soon to use the
largest drill hall in this country for In-

door athletic meets.
The annual speclty show of the

Shepherd Dog club of America will be
held In New York city November 23.
All prizes will be paid in Thrift Stamps.

haul out, as we don't care if it's St.

train Saturday night, following the re-
ceipt of orders to report afor immediate
service at the aviation ground school at
Berkeley, Cal.

Reynolds is the first member of the
team to actually receive orders to re-
port at other posts, although Hargess
Is today confronted with the possibilities
of the departure of practically half of
his squad, Powell. Badleyr Wright, Ash
and Schwind, his fullback, halfback,
quarterback, halfback, tackle and guard,
all of whom are awaiting Immediate or-
ders to report at central officers' train-
ing schools to receive training as avia-
tion and artillery officers. The im-
pending departure of these men. when
It occurs, will be one of the hardest
blows the Orange and Black team will
have suffered in years.

Riots Are Confirmed
Copenhagen, Nov. 7. (U. P.) The

Wolff bureau (semi-offici- al agency of
the German government) has officially

Johns or Llnnton, we'll bowl them over

ago when the papers used to say thou-
sands of gray uniforms are passing
over the roads and all ' you can hear
is the sound of rolling wheels of dins
and their uniforms are the same color of
the very ground that they walk on?
Well today it's just the opposite. Those
men are all retreating and are being fol-

lowed by men with kahkl. The sound of
wheels is no more. It is all off. We
are the guns now firing, and we're giv-I- nr

that gang that invaded Belgium
and other towns Hell' and are Uckled
to do it.

Story Worth Something
"If a guy ever gets out of this alive

he sure will be able to gojiome and tell
a story that will be worth a pile of big
beers to listen to. But I guess that
standing around the bar is a thing of
the past. At that, wouldn't it be great
to put your feet on the rail and order
up a couple and say, "We sure gave em
hell at the Marne?

"We are now in the American crack,
shock division, and go wherever 4hey
wnt to start something. Our batteries
of 75's, are the first line of guns and
we see all the action Uncle Sam promised
to show us last July when we enlisted.
'See active service with Battery A.' He
sure has kept his word.

"No Thanks, Bill"
"Say. Bob, you ought to be under one

of these barrages that-w- e are putting up.
These 75s shoot like machine guns and,
boy ! they just rock you to sleep if they

just as II they were tenpins.
Are Mach Too Kongo

of the new ed "Macey" wage for
shipyard workers is almost certain by
delegates to the Pacific district councilKaiser Bill says that the Yanks don't

fight fair, as we shoot too fast and
don't give his men time to protect of the metal trades affiliated organisa

tions in session here today.Prominent Pioneer themselves. That's too bad, Bill, but
Delegates from the Seattle Metalpt finmat.iuuM injur imiil'Ti'"t. n il am fiiiiiiiiiWasiiMHiTl w

m IsWIIIi III llllll III III III II
you know what the great American, Gen.
Sherman, said about war? Well, he only Trades council end California representOf Baker Is Dead

atives have been instructed to votespoke of a sham battle that they used to
have in the old days, when Bill's ex-frie- nd

Bismarck was in the chair. Bill against acceptance of the proposed scale
The convention which opened this morncan tell Bis all about it soon..

--When we get home we will be Just , have place ln Kte, It declared ing also will attempt to settle the ques
like some guy from up the valley that however, that order has been restored.

The general strike continues.
Confirmation also was made of riots

tion of whether or not the shipyard
tradesmen will work Saturday after-
noons or continue to insist on a 44 hour
week with double time if they work
Saturday afternoons.

and a general strike at Hamburg' and
Lulteck.

Baker, Nov. 7. Richard T. Langrell
a prominent Baker county resident
and Oregon pioneer, died suddenly here
Monday from heart trouble. Mr.
Iangrell nan born In Alfred. Ontario.
Canada, on July 27, 1S44. He came to
Beker county In 1883. locating In Car-io-

where he .operated a mill and store
for a number of years, later engaging
In farming. For several years he had
retired from active business. Beside
his widow, Mr. Langrell in survive!
by seven children who are : Mrs. Etta
Thompson, Maude Langrell, Charlea,
William and Jack of Baker, and Al-

bert and Richard, who are In the
pruce division of the United State
rmy. Mr. Langrell was a Mason and

CHICAGO, Nov. 7. (I. N. S.) Charles

has never seen a city before but has
heard a lot about it. Streetcars will
scare us and when some guy comes down
the street and blows his klaxon we will
grab our gas mask, as that is a gas
signal here.And when a tire blows out
we will dive for a curb or some place)
to hide, as that is what we do here. A
fellow can find many little holes to fall
ln when a shell hits close. I can im-
agine going down Washington, street in
a new suit of civies and walking up to
some lunch counter and getting a dish

don't hit you. When you pass over some
of the ground that you have Just shelled,
you can't figure how in hell any one
can gat from under that fire. Well,
they don't get away, the ground is cov-
ered with Fritzles.

"1 can't figure where Kaiser Bill

Evans Jr., national open and ama-
teur golf champion of the United States,
has joined the aviation service, and ex-
pects to be assigned field
in a few days.

also a member of the Modern Wood- - J

Hunt Club to Hold
Chased on Saturdaymen.

of slum. But to get on a Montavilla car
and get off at Twenty-eight- h and E.
GUsan and put my hob nails under my
mother's grub table and sleep in a nice
soft feather bed and no bugle or shells
to keep whizzing over my head all the
time, what will that be' to me? Good
God, man, don't ask me.

Keeping Bight After Him
"Well, boys it's time to haul as we

are going to sart after Fritz again, as
he la sending over some. We will have
to move ln on him. Tell all the folks

Influenza Claims
Cook of Wallacut r

Af.iErUCA'S:ilOME SHOE'POLIS

gets all this 'Gott mit uns' stuff as
we get mittens from the Red Cross,
but just now we don't need them as the
weather Is not cold. Everything the
Dutchmen wear they have that saying
on. I was just thinking of sending home'
some of their uniforms to Judge Mc-Cred- ie

so his Colts could use them.
Maybe they might win a gamer now and
then.

Fall For Castle Staff
"Who was the guy that said : 'See

Europe first?" If he meant any part of
what we have seen and, believe me, "we
have seen 'Boocko' of It as this Is our
fourth front, he sure forgot that in
America we nave a million things bet-
ter than they evec dared to have over
here. Of course, they have old castles,
but what's that? We have an bid one

The Portland Hunt club will hold a
senior closed paper chase on Saturday
(arternoon. James Nicol. M. F. H., an-

nounces that the start will be at 1 :30
o'clock? from the Portland Riding acad-
emy and promises an exceptionally fine
trail. that we are well and expect to be home or

Marshfleld, Xov. 7. Sidney Roorer,
cook on the barge Wallacut, which was
wrecked off Took Bay several days ago.
died Tuesday at Mercy hospital In North
Bend. Influenza was the cause of his
death, which was hastened by the ex-
posure suffered When the barge was
stranded In the breakers.

in nenin Dy unnsunas. euner one I
prefer the former for mine. Regards to
all. BILLIE STEPP.

Someone somewhere described the
chronic grouch as a man with one foot
In the grave and the other on a banana
peel. "Formerly a ball player, who has for

gotten how theyv play, but glad that I
have, so long as I am with the Yanks
on the lines."
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We have complied witH
the Government's request
to be satisfied with a
reasonable profit and to
keep the quality up to
standard.

Comet
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tType Engiae
CHICAGO, Nov. 7. (I. N. S.) Cham- -

plon Augie Kiechhefer, as the resultThis is tha "-T-
ype of automo-

bile gtar hiaji ape), finery ad-jaa-tai

uue of faM.aeaeral modern
types. Engfata ed tH typa, tike an

of a fast-playe- d ng game last
night, faces tonight's block . against
Charles McCourt in their world
championship with a lead of 27 points.
This la contrary to Kieckhefer's habits.
who usually trails behind in the first
night's play. Bob Carmefax refereed.
High run was 3. The match Is 150
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qaire an oil that maintiiiii fee fall
laatieasmf opditiaa at cylinder
heat, barns-- r lean in thoxombustlon
fHamhcsQ and foes ettt wtth ex-baa- st.

ZERO&BHB C3s these
perfectly, Jt ie
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" In France 16 Days
Albert Jack, a former employe of W.

P. Fuller & Co., has been killed in ac-

tion ln France, according to a mesage
received by Portland friends. Mr. Jack
enlisted ln the Canadian army at Vic-

toria about a year ago and was killed 16

days after arriving in France with the
Seventy-secon- d Seaforth Highlanders.
He had ,Jived ln Portland for) six years
and was 28 years old. He leaves his
mother la London, a sister, Mrs. W. M.

Our Government needs tin for war purposes.
Thus the new "Tea-Foil- " Package of Tuxedo
tobacco renders a timely and a double service: it
saves tin and has many advantages:

Soft and pliable.
Decreases in1size as tobacco is used.
(Tobacco does not cake in thispackage.?
No digging it out with the finger.
Keeps the tobacco inperfect condition.

1

Costs you less than tin.
10c a.package.

. ThelSame:Price-Je- n Cents

Our increased volume of sales,
foresight in buying and rigid
economylinimanufacture,. enable
you to .buy

The Choice of Those Who Know
Maismfactatera and leading motor car distributors
reooMiswaaW ZERO LBN E.
The majority of motorists boo ZEROLENE.
ZEROLKKE reduce wear and girea more power

TJL1"?1 iXM lnbrictin" at cylinder
heat. Gives leas carbon because, bcinr refinedfrom selected California aayaaat-baa- o ende, itDang dean and coca oat watfc exhaait. --

ZEROLENE is tha correct oS for off rypoo of
!omoe "iF"- - It ia the correct oil tor yoor

antomobae. Get oar lobricataou chart abowinr
tha correct cdbansteacy for yoar car.
At dealers ererywhere and Standard Oil Service

. Stationa.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(Calafaaate) ,

Cllst of Seattle, and a brother, David.
Jack, ln the American army.

Socialist Is Defeated
Minneapolis, Nov. 7. (U. P.) Mayor

Thomas Van Lear. Socialist, has been
defeated for reelection by J. E. M,eyen,
Republican, by 1173 votes, complete re-
turns showed today.

Try Tuxedo . in the new
"Tea-Foi- l'' Package today.(Tin CentsAs Always- --

3?"Each Cigar ' iriS
S0 GL3hine to The Tobaccoits own ALmrgaag'
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